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Item # 39 
YALSA Board of Directors Meeting 
ALA Annual Conference, Anaheim 

June 22 - 26, 2012 
 
Topic: Communications Update 
 
Background: A communications report is provided below with information about 

communications related projects since Midwinter 2012.  The report 
includes information about publications, which is a key revenue 
stream for YALSA.  Marketing information is also included in the 
report, which is an area of emphasis throughout YALSA’s strategic 
plan. 

 
Action Required:  Information 
 

 
MARKETING 

• Marketing efforts between Midwinter 2012 and now have focused on YALSA’s awards 
and booklists, promoting webinars and online courses, Teen Read Week, symposium 
registration, YALS subscriptions, Annual preconferences and event registration, Dollar 
General Literacy Foundation grants, Teen Read Week, and more.  

• After the awards announcement, YALSA launched the 2012 Best of the Best materials, 
including bookmarks, bookplates, and more. Updates to the design were done in-house to 
save on costs.  

• YALSA continued its subscription drive for YALS with a month-long email campaign 
targeting nonmembers, built from lists of Teen Read Week, Teen Tech Week, and 
WrestleMania registrants, as well as ALA members who list youth as an interest area but 
are not YALSA members, Connecticut Library Association attendees, and nonmembers 
who indicated an interest in YALSA’s periodicals through the awards access form. 
Follow-up contacts focused on those who opened the original emails, While ALA’s 
reporting system means that it will take one month to see how many contacts became 
YALS subscribers, a total of 4,289 recipients opened the email campaign. 114 contacts 
clicked the link to subscribe to YALS.  

• YALSA’s iPhone app, the Teen Book Finder, launched on June 1. In its first week, it has 
had ore than 1,500 downloads through the app store. Response has indicated that it’s 
worth pursuing an Android version. The Teen Book Finder features the past two years of 
selected lists and award-winning books from YALSA, funded by a Dollar General 
Literacy Foundation grant, and developed by Ora Interactive.  

• In concert with Bill Spilman, YALSA revamped its media kit to become a media and 
sponsorship kit, with packages offering options for publishers, vendors, and other 
organizations to reach YALSA members online, through publications, and in person at 
conferences and events. The new Media and Sponsorship Kit is available at 
www.ala.org/yalsa/mediakit.  
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• YALSA again promoted fundraising for Books for Teens through the controversial event 
Booze for Books. During the month of April alone, we were able to raise more than 
$1,100. 

• In addition to the monthly member e-newsletter, YALSA now sends a monthly 
newsletter to Teen Read Week/Teen Tech Week registrants (400+) and subscribers to the 
YA Lit Symposium mailing list (2,000+). 

• In conjunction with AASL and ALSC, YALSA led the annual Joint Youth Division 
Annual promotional drive, issuing email blasts three times to all youth division members. 

• YALSA promoted the Tweet Your Senator Map in conjunction with Leg Day by 
reaching out to its members and to a list of nonmembers interested in advocacy, indicated 
by the award access form. The nonmember blast reached 1,670 emails. The map was 
accessed 8,000 times with 140 tweets and more than 50 retweets.  

• YALSA now has 11,900 followers on Twitter and 5,321 fans on Facebook. Books for 
Teens has 1,403 fans on Facebook.  

 
PERIODICALS: 

• Megan Honig resigned her editorship of YALS. Linda Braun will guest-edit the fall issue, 
with a theme of The Many Faces of Advocacy, and recruitment has begun for a new 
editor, who will begin his or her term in Winter 2013. 

• The YALS online companion  (http://yalsa.ala.org/yals) officially launched with the 
Winter 2012 issue in January. Archives from YALS’ first ten years were posted in March. 
Using it effectively has been a challenge, and building this companion into a destination 
will be a major task for the next editor. 

• YALSA issued its first set of writing awards, honoring work that appeared in YALS, 
JRLYA, The Hub, and YALSABlog 

• JRLYA changed from a quarterly publication schedule to a continuous publication 
schedule. Finding high-quality submissions remains a challenge, and the advisory board 
hopes that this new schedule will allow us the time and space we need to recruit excellent 
work.  

• Advertising sales for YALS have been a significant challenge. YALS undertook a reader 
survey this spring to help our advertising representative reach out beyond our current 
client base and attract new business, as there is a misperception that YALS readers are 
only interested in purchasing books and lack buying power at their libraries. One of the 
greatest challenges for YALS has been contraction within the YA publishing industry, 
which has resulted in smaller advertising budgets. Our ad rep has been trying to solicit 
information from former advertisers regarding why they made the decision to drop YALS. 
The largest publisher refused to give a reason, while another, who won a significant 
number of YALSA’s literary awards, indicated that they did not have the budget for 
YALS but did opt to invest their dollars in Booklist and School Library Journal instead.  

• YALSA E-News marks a bright spot in advertising, with issue sponsorship and boombox 
ads sold for most of the second half of this fiscal year.  

• Given the success and traffic of both The Hub and YALSABlog, YALSA and our ad rep 
are exploring options for monetizing both, in hopes of generating significant revenue.  

 
PUBLIC RELATIONS  
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• Since Midwinter, YALSA has issued 54 press releases on topics such as YALSA member 
awards and grants, YALSA’s awards and selected booklists, Teen Read Week, the Teens’ 
Top Ten, YALSA’s win in the Badges for Learning Competition, the Teen Book Finder 
app, the Young Adult Literature Symposium, and more.  

 
PUBLICATIONS 
Publications revenue for FY2012 is significantly affected by delays in manuscript production on 
The Complete Summer Reading Manual, which delayed other publications planned for this year. 
In addition, sales for YA professional materials have been soft industry-wide, due to declining 
budgets. (See appendix). 
 
 
Coming in Summer 2012: 

• YALSA received a Carnegie-Whitney grant to finance and self-publish The Complete 
Summer Reading Program Manual: From Planning to Evaluation, which includes 
contributions by Mark Flowers, Megan Honig, Erin Downey Howerton, Kat Kan, Maria 
Kramer, Christopher Shoemaker, and Connie Urquhart. Publication has been delayed on 
this book due to manuscript issues, but it is currently available for pre-orders in the ALA 
Store and will be available for shipping in early July.  

• Neal-Schuman will publish a series of books on teen librarianship under the aegis of 
YALSA Guides, which will be available at ALA Annual Conference 
 

Later in 2012-2013: 
• Unpublished content originally created for Annotated Booklists for Every Teen Reader 

will be compiled into a book edited by Pam Holley and self published by YALSA 
• Intellectual Freedom for Teens: A Practical Guide for YA and School Librarians will be 

edited by Kristin Fletcher-Spear and Kelly Tyler and published with ALA Editions 
• Practical Programming: The Best of YA-YAAC by Monique DeLatte will be self-

published by YALSA 
 

Future Projects: 
• The next title in the Best of YALS series will focus on programming. 
• YALSA plans to issue a new edition of Excellence in Library Services to Young Adults 

and considering a new edition of Cool Teen Programs for under $100.  
 
WEBSITE 

• YALSA implemented an access form for nonmembers to read the annotated awards and 
lists. Much has been discussed on this issue elsewhere, but in the four months that this 
form was implemented, YALSA has collected more than 16,000 email addresses.  

• Given the success of using Ning for Teen Tech Week, the Teen Read Week website 
launched in April 2012. Registration is already outpacing the past year. Ning allows 
registrants to connect with one another online and allows YALSA to post all TRW 
information in one place rather than multiple channels. It also eliminates duplicate 
registration, which was a significant problem in past for TRW registration. 

• In mid-May, YALSA’s Forms Engine crashed due to its outdated PHP code. Because of a 
lack of resources, YALSA has been moving its forms to the new webform module in 
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Drupal. All selection committee forms were restored by May 25, committee volunteer 
forms will be moved into the form used by all of ALA, and chair quarterly report forms 
will be live before the next round of reports are due.  

 
Appendix A – YALSA FY2012 Sales 
 
YALSA YTD sales, 2012 

  Item Net Sales $ Net Sales Qty 

  $6,314 276 

73.9780838985236 - Cool Teen Programs for Under $2,275 77 

73.9780838985595 - Teen Read Week and Teen Tech $1,714 54 

73.70711 - 2012 Printz Calendar $854 59 

73.9780838984642 - Change Lives T Shirt M XL $320 16 

73.9780838984574 - Excellence in Library Services $302 14 

73.9780838984635 - Change Lives T Shirt M L $180 9 

73.53061021 - YALSA Nonfiction Award Winner $42 3 

73.53061022 - YALSA Nonfiction Award Finalis $42 3 

73.53061023 - YALSA Nonfiction Award Nominee $15 1 

73.9780838986042 - The Complete Summer Reading $0 0 

   Item Net Sales $ Net Sales Qty 

  $19,758 536 

73.9780838985700 - Outstanding Books for the $18,639 500 

73.77005700 - Outstanding Books … print/e-book bundle $879 15 

73.74005700 - Outstanding Books … e-book $240 21 

   Item Net Sales $ Net Sales Qty 

  $1,652 50 

73.9780838935828 - Multicultural Programs for $1,480 44 

73.77005828 - Multicultural Programs … print/e-book bundle $171 3 

73.74005828 - Multicultural Programs … e-book $0 3 

   Item Net Sales $ Net Sales Qty 

  $4,442 130 

73.9780838935873 - Young Adults Deserve the Best $4,167 121 

73.77005873 - Young Adults Deserve the Best … print/e-book bundle $224 4 

73.74005873 - Young Adults Deserve the Best … e-book $51 5 

   Item Net Sales $ Net Sales Qty 

  $1,792 49 

73.9780838935965 - Risky Business: Taking and $1,620 44 

73.77005965 - Risky Business … print/e-book bundle $128 2 

73.74005965 - Risky Business … e-book $44 3 

   Item Net Sales $ Net Sales Qty 

  $326 12 

73.9780838935637 - Sizzling Summer Reading Progs. $326 12 
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   Item Net Sales $ Net Sales Qty 

  $224 7 

73.9780838935538 - MORE OUTSTANDING BOOKS FOR THE $224 7 

   Item Net Sales $ Net Sales Qty 

  $434 15 

73.9780838908358 - HIT LIST FOR YOUNG ADULTS 2: $434 15 

   Item Net Sales $ Net Sales Qty 

  $2,179 66 

73.9780838935699 - BEST BOOKS FOR YOUNG ADULTS $2,179 66 

 
 


